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Abstract. The international trade of food commodities links
water and food systems, with important implications for both
water and food security. The embodied water resources asso-
ciated with food trade are referred to as “virtual water trade”.
We present the first study of the impact of climate change
on global virtual water trade flows and associated savings
for the year 2030. In order to project virtual water trade and
savings under climate change, it is essential to obtain projec-
tions of both bilateral crop trade and the virtual water content
of crops in each country of production. We use the Global
Trade Analysis Project model to estimate bilateral crop trade
under changes in agricultural productivity for rice, soy, and
wheat. We use the H08 global hydrologic model to determine
the impact of climatic changes to crop evapotranspiration for
rice, soy, and wheat in each country of production. Then, we
combine projections of bilateral crop trade with estimates of
virtual water content to obtain virtual water trade flows un-
der climate change. We find that the total volume of virtual
water trade is likely to go down under climate change, due
to decreased crop trade from higher crop prices under sce-
narios of declining crop yields and due to decreased virtual
water content under high agricultural productivity scenarios.
However, the staple food trade is projected to save more wa-
ter across most climate change scenarios, largely because the
wheat trade re-organizes into a structure where large volumes
of wheat are traded from relatively water-efficient exporters
to less efficient importers.

1 Introduction

The international trade of food commodities links water and
food systems (Konar et al., 2011), since freshwater is a vital
factor in agricultural production. In the literature, this con-
cept is called “virtual water trade”, which refers to the water
that is embodied throughout the entire production process of
a traded commodity, or the “water footprint” of a particular
commodity (Hoekstra and Chapagain, 2008). Virtual water
trade research has proliferated in the literature since the sem-
inal paper byAllan (1993), largely in an effort to determine
the quantity of water saved through trade (Chapagain et al.,
2006; Aldaya et al., 2010; Hanasaki et al., 2010). However,
the implications of a changing climate for global virtual wa-
ter trade have not yet been investigated. This paper is the first
to quantify the potential impacts of climate change on global
virtual water trade flows and associated savings.

Increased attention has been devoted to the repercussions
of a changing climate for water and food security (FAO,
2011). Most research focuses on the likely impacts of climate
change to the hydrologic cycle and crop yields. However, in
addition to researching the direct hydrologic and agricultural
impacts of climate change, it is essential to also understand
how these impacts will interact with the world food trade sys-
tem. This is because direct climate impacts to local water and
food resources provide only a partial understanding, since
agricultural production systems are inter-connected through
trade (Hertel et al., 2010; Lobell et al., 2011).

Climate change will impact the comparative advantage
of countries for agricultural production and trade. Of par-
ticular importance, the spatial patterns of precipitation and
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evapotranspiration are projected to be redistributed glob-
ally (IPCC, 2007). As the spatial distribution of these cli-
matic factors changes, some countries will become better
suited for agricultural production, while other countries will
become less well-suited for agricultural production (Roseg-
rant et al., 2002). For example, under a low agricultural
productivity scenario,Hertel et al.(2010) indicate that rice
yields are projected to increase by 2 % in Japan, but decrease
by 15 % in Pakistan, currently a major exporter of rice. As the
comparative advantage of agricultural production of some
countries shifts, so too will patterns of food trade.

The redistribution of food trade has been presented as a
potential adaptation measure to a changing climate (Nel-
son et al., 2009). This is because agricultural trade flows
may create an agricultural system that is resilient to uncer-
tain spatial climate impacts (Tobey et al., 1992; Reilly et al.,
1994). However, international trade may, instead, exacerbate
the negative consequences of climate change for food secu-
rity. Trade is expected to impact regional human welfare in
ways that are unexpected from projections of yield changes
alone. For example, Brazil is expected to experience signif-
icant decreases in crop yield under climate change, but pro-
ducers in Brazil will be sufficiently compensated by higher
prices, leading to overall welfare gains in this country. How-
ever, other countries, such as Malawi, Uganda, and Zambia,
are expected to experience increased poverty and, thereby,
decreased food security (Hertel et al., 2010). Thus, it is es-
sential to understand how the world food trade system will
interact with a changing climate.

At the global scale, virtual water trade has been shown
to save water (Chapagain et al., 2006; Aldaya et al., 2010;
Hanasaki et al., 2010), increasingly so over time (Dalin et al.,
2012; Konar et al., 2012). International trade in staple foods
has been estimated to save approximately 238 km3 yr−1,
equivalent to 9 % of global water use in agriculture in
2008 (Dalin et al., 2012). Since one of the major benefits
of the food trade system is that it saves water resources at a
global scale, it is important to determine if it will continue to
do so under climate change. Thus, when quantifying the im-
pacts of climate change, one of the key indicators of whether
trade will mitigate or exacerbate the impacts of a changing
climate is the quantity of water saved through trade.

The concept of virtual water trade is inherently inter-
disciplinary, drawing primarily from hydrology and eco-
nomic trade. In particular, the topic of virtual water trade
falls within the new science of “socio-hydrology” (Sivapalan
et al., 2012). Making predictions under changes in coupled
socio-hydrological systems is a major goal of this new sci-
ence. Socio-hydrologic projections are particularly challeng-
ing, because coupled models do not typically exist and rel-
evant models tend to be developed by different academic
communities for distinct purposes. For this reason, project-
ing changes in the dual social-hydrologic system was laid
out as a fundamental challenge for hydrologists (Sivapalan
et al., 2012).

In this paper, we attempt to project changes in a social-
hydrologic system; namely, we make the first attempt at pro-
jecting global virtual water trade flows and associated water
savings under climate change. To do this, we utilize both an
economic model of trade and a hydrologic model of agricul-
tural water use. Specifically, we use the Global Trade Analy-
sis Project (GTAP) (Hertel, 1997) model to determine the im-
pact of projected yield changes on crop trade. Of particular
importance, the GTAP model projects bilateral trade flows,
which are necessary to calculate link level virtual water flows
and trade based savings. We use the H08 global hydrology
model (Hanasaki et al., 2010) to determine the impact of cli-
matic changes on crop evapotranspiration. We obtain projec-
tions for rice, soy, and wheat, since these are the three crops
available in both the GTAP and the H08 models. Then, we
combine this information to transform projections of staple
crop trade and virtual water content into virtual water trade
flows and calculate trade-based water savings.

2 Methods

We quantify the virtual water trade flows between nations
and the associated water savings under a changing climate,
with 2001 as the baseline year and projections to 2030. To do
this, we utilize both an economic model of international trade
and a hydrologic model of agricultural water use. Figure1
presents an overview of the key input data, models, model
output, and transformations used in this study.

2.1 Crop trade projections

To estimate virtual water trade flows under climate change,
it is essential to first project bilateral commodity trade flows.
We employ the GTAP general equilibrium trade model (Her-
tel, 1997) to quantify how changes in agricultural produc-
tivity as a result of climate change will impact bilateral
trade flows of crops. GTAP is a well-documented and es-
tablished, economic trade model that explicitly models con-
sumption and production of each national economy in or-
der to determine bilateral trade flows. General equilibrium
models consider all sectors in the economy to determine
the economy-wide effect (Hertel, 1997; Dudu and Chumii,
2008). We chose to utilize a general equilibrium model of
agricultural trade, rather than a partial equilibrium model,
because agricultural productivity changes will have implica-
tions for production, consumption, trade, and factor employ-
ment throughout the global economy. GTAP enables us to
capture both the first order effects of changes in agricultural
productivity, as well as the associated and non-trivial feed-
back effects on all other sectors.

We use the regionally disaggregated version of GTAP with
92 countries for the base year of 2001. Please refer to Ta-
ble S1 in the Supplement for the list of countries included in
this study. Note that some countries are regional aggregates.
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on	  expert	  assessment	  

Figure 1: Schematic of key data, models, and methodology utilized.
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Fig. 1.Schematic of key data, models, and methodology utilized.

We provide regional definitions in Table S2. For simplicity,
we will refer to the political units of trade analysis as “coun-
tries” for the remainder of this paper, even though some may
actually be regions, unless we specifically refer to a region.
From GTAP, we obtain baseline data and projections of bilat-
eral trade flows for rice, oil seeds, and wheat. Unfortunately,
maize, a globally important crop, is not a disaggregated com-
modity in the GTAP Data Base. Rather, maize is considered
as part of a commodity group referred to as “gro”, which in-
cludes barley, rye, oats, sorghum, millet, buckwheat, canary
seed, and cereals.

We chose to utilize the standard GTAP model because it
is publicly available, clearly documented, and widely used.
Additionally, by using the standard GTAP model, our results
may be associated with other studies, especially those that
similarly assess the impacts of climate change on food trade,
such asHertel et al.(2010). In GTAP, climate change impacts
crop production and price, which translates into changes
to crop trade. Crop production is impacted by two chan-
nels (Hertel et al., 2011). First, there is the direct channel,
in which a decrease (increase) in yield will reduce (increase)
output. Then, the indirect channel operates through factor re-
allocation, such that a positive yield change may lead to de-
creased demand for factors of production. For example, land
may be released for other crops. This indirect and feedback
effect of factor reallocation could counteract an initial neg-
ative yield impact (Hertel et al., 2011). The overall general
equilibrium effect of climate change on output is thus the
sum of these direct and indirect effects.

Changes in crop production impact crop price based on
producer demand in each country. For example, firms in
developing countries tend to exhibit inelastic demand for
agricultural commodities. As a result, a yield decline in

Cameroon will cause prices to increase more than in Canada,
as an example. Thus, demand elasticities lead to heteroge-
neous commodity price changes, over and above those from
yield shocks alone.

International trade is impacted by crop production and
price. In GTAP, trade patterns are determined by the com-
petitiveness of similar crops (as measured by price differ-
ences) supplied by different regions, as given by the follow-
ing equation

qxsi,r,s = qimi,s− σM,i(pmsi,r,s− pimi,s), (1)

where qxsi,r,s is export sales of commodityi from r to region
s, qimi,s is aggregate imports ofi in region s, pmsi,r,s rep-
resents domestic price for goodi supplied from r to region
s, pimi,s is the market price of composite importi in region
s, andσM,i is a parameter (positive) that captures the sensi-
tivity of trade to relative price changes. The above equation
says that the percentage change in the demand for imports
of commodityi exported from region r to region s depends
on the percentage change in aggregate imports ofi into s, as
well as the relative price of supplies from r, compared to the
average price from all sources exported to region s (Hertel,
1997). For example, the regions with a favorable supply price
for a crop, relative to its world average, will export more.
Therefore, the impact of yield changes finds its way to in-
ternational trade as it affects competitiveness of agricultural
exports across countries.

The specific factors of production in the standard GTAP
model are skilled labor, unskilled labor, capital, land, and
natural resources. Water is not a factor of production in the
standard GTAP model, but work is ongoing to incorporate
water (i.e., the GTAP-W model, refer toCalzadilla et al.,
2011). By not including water as a factor of production we
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are unable to pinpoint the trade implications of water fac-
tor endowments and productivity. Climate change impacts
trade flows in GTAP via total factor productivity, according
to Hicks neutral technical change (Hicks, 1932). For exam-
ple, consider the production function:

Q = A0 ∗ f (A1Z1,A2Z2), (2)

whereQ represents production,A0 is the total factor produc-
tivity, which is a function of the total amount of individual
factors (Z1 andZ2), as well as the individual factor produc-
tivities (A1 andA2). The Hicks neutral assumption is where
an exogenous shock impacts only total factor productivity
parameterA0. The implication of this assumption is that an
exogenous shock, such as climate change, will affect only
the total factor productivity, or the factor productivity of all
inputs in an equivalent manner (Hertel, 1997). Changes to
the total factor productivity parameter,A0, can be thought
to encapsulate synergies between factors explicitly included
in the production function, as well as changes to factors not
explicitly included in the production function, such as water.

To isolate the impact of climate change on crop trade we
utilize a comparative static modeling approach and adjust
only total factor productivity, maintaining all else constant
to baseline values. Through this approach we obtain differ-
ent “worlds”: one under 2001 crop yields and another under
projected crop yields with all other variables fixed to 2001.
There will be other changes in the future (i.e., population,
policy, technology, etc.), but with this approach we capture
only the impacts of climate change, specifically through agri-
cultural productivity changes, on bilateral crop trade.

We tune the total factor productivity model input based
upon expert assessments in the literature of how climate
change will impact crop yields in the year 2030 (refer to
Fig. 1). We assume that changes in total agricultural produc-
tivity will drive changes in agricultural trade and can best
be represented by changes in crop yield. These expert pro-
jections incorporate many bio-physical factors, such as wa-
ter, temperature, and CO2 concentration. These projections
of agricultural productivity do not rely on changes in indi-
vidual factor productivities, so we perturb the total factor
productivity.

These expert assessments were collected and synthe-
sized by Hertel et al. (2010). For each country–crop
pair an envelope of plausible yield outcomes was estab-
lished, thought to represent the distribution of potential cli-
mate impacts on yield outcomes. FollowingHertel et al.
(2010), a “low-productivity”, “medium-productivity”, and
“high-productivity” yield outcome was determined for each
country–crop pair. The low-productivity estimate should be
thought of as the 5th percentile value and was established
based on a world with rapid temperature change, in which
CO2 fertilization is at the lower end of published estimates,
and crops are highly sensitive to this warmer climate. The
high-productivity scenario, on the other hand, should be
thought of as the 95th percentile value and presents a world

with slower warming, high CO2 fertilization, and low crop-
sensitivity to warming (IPCC, 2007; Ainsworth et al., 2008;
Tebaldi and Lobell, 2008). The medium-productivity sce-
nario can be thought of as the “business-as-usual” scenario.

The yield shocks for each country, crop and scenario are
provided in Table S3 and mapped for the low and high sce-
narios in Fig.2. Each yield shock represents the projected
percentage change in crop yield from 2001 to 2030. Note
that the magnitude and direction (i.e., positive or negative) of
each yield shock differs by country–crop pair. For example,
yields in Japan are predicted to increase for both rice and
soy under the low-productivity scenario, while they tend to
decrease for most other countries under the low-productivity
scenario. Note that we use the terminology “yield shock” as
is standard in the economics literature and is equivalent to
“yield change”. However, “yield shock” has the added bene-
fit of implying our comparative static modeling framework.

In this paper, we uniformly implement the low-, medium-,
and high-productivity outcomes in the model. In each sce-
nario, every country in the GTAP model is assigned the same
level of the productivity shock (i.e., the shocks are not identi-
cal, but each country experiences the same of either the low-,
medium-, or high-productivity shocks in each scenario; refer
to Table 3 for the specific shocks). Thus, we implement yield
scenarios in the GTAP model, which we assume correspond
to adaptation measures, in addition to the country–crop yield
outcomes based upon climate impacts only. Our assump-
tion is that the low-productivity scenario represents a world
where no adaptation measures to climate change are taken,
the medium-productivity scenario represents a world where
current trends continue, and the high-productivity scenario
represents a world where agricultural technology is widely
implemented (i.e., high performing cultivars).

GTAP produces bilateral trade flows in value terms [mil-
lions of USD]. In order to convert these value flows into crop
volume flows, we divide by the projected price along each
trade link in the year 2030. The GTAP model produces a
relative price change for each trade link between 2001 and
2030. We project prices to 2030 by using the relative price
change data from GTAP [%] and price data for the year 2001.
We obtain agricultural producer price data [USD/ton] for
the year 2001 from the Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) (FAOSTAT, 2012). For instances where there is no
data for a particular country, price data for a neighbor coun-
try was used. For GTAP regions, price data was collected for
countries within that region and a simple average of member
countries was performed.

2.2 Virtual water content projections

To estimate crop evapotranspiration under climate change
we utilize the H08 global hydrology model (Hanasaki et al.,
2010). The H08 model is a state-of-the-art hydrologic model
incorporating both natural and anthropogenic water flows,
with energy and water balance closure. The model runs
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Figure 2: Maps of yield shocks by country, crop, and scenario. The first row (Panels A,
B, C) shows the yield shocks for the low-yield scenario; the second row (Panels D, E, F)
shows the yield shocks for the high-yield scenario. The first column (Panels A, D) shows
yield shocks for rice; the second column (Panels B, E) shows yield shocks for soy; the third
column (Panels C, F) shows yields shocks for wheat. The colors indicate the percentage
change [%] in yield between 2001 and 2030; Grey indicates countries without data.
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Fig. 2. Maps of yield shocks by country, crop, and scenario. The first row (a, b, c) shows the yield shocks for the low-yield scenario; the
second row (d, e, f) shows the yield shocks for the high-yield scenario. The first column (a, d) shows yield shocks for rice; the second column
(b, e) shows yield shocks for soy; the third column (c, f) shows yields shocks for wheat. The colors indicate the percentage change [%] in
yield between 2001 and 2030; Grey indicates countries without data.

globally on a 0.5◦ × 0.5◦ spatial resolution and daily time
step. The H08 model consists of six modules: land surface
hydrology, river routing, crop growth, reservoir operation,
environmental flow requirements, and water withdrawal for
human use (Hanasaki et al., 2008b,a, 2010).

Using the H08 model, we calculated the total evapotran-
spiration (ET) of three unprocessed crops: rice, soy, and
wheat. Two types of input data are used to force the H08
model: land use and meteorological (refer to Fig.1). For
land use, the global distribution of cropland (Ramankutty
et al., 2008), major crops (Monfreda et al., 2008), irrigated
areas (Siebert et al., 2005), and cropping intensity (Doll and
Siebert, 2004) were used to run the model. These land use
data were fixed to the year 2000.

ET under the baseline scenario is obtained by forcing the
H08 model with Integrated Project Water and Global Change
(EU WATCH) meteorological data (Weedon et al., 2011).
Projections ofET under climate change were obtained by
forcing the H08 model with climate data from 14 global cli-
mate models (GCMs) driven with emissions from the IPCC
SRES A2 scenario (IPCC, 2007) for 2030. Assumptions re-
garding the A2 scenario are that there will be relatively slow
convergence in regional fertility patterns, relatively slow con-
vergence in inter-regional GDP (gross domestic product) per
capita differences, relatively slow end-use and supply-side
energy efficiency improvements, and delayed developments
of renewable energy. The A2 scenario is amongst the most
pessimistic carbon emission scenarios (IPCC, 2007). How-
ever, note that recent carbon dioxide emissions are actually
above those provided by the A2 scenario, indicating that this
scenario may be more conservative than initially intended,
though future emissions do remain uncertain (Karl et al.,
2009).

A list of the 14 GCMs used to obtain climate change pro-
jections ofET are provided in Table S4. Projections of air
temperature, incoming long wave radiation, and precipitation

were obtained from each of the 14 GCMs. Climate grids for
each of the GCMs were input separately into the H08 model.
In this way, 14 estimates ofET by GCM are obtained for each
country–crop pair. The time average ofET from 2020–2039
is used to representET for 2030.

Virtual water content (VWC) is a country-specific estimate
of the volume of water used to produce a unit of agricultural
output (Hanasaki et al., 2010). VWC is defined as theET
during a cropping period [kg m−2] divided by the total crop
yield (Y ) [kg m−2], e.g., VWC =ET/Y (note that VWC is
dimensionless, since the units of the numerator and denom-
inator are the same). Large values of VWC indicate a large
amount of water used for a unit of crop output, while low
values of VWC indicate less water used per unit of crop out-
put. Thus, large values of VWC represent low water-use ef-
ficiency, while small values of VWC indicate high water-use
efficiency.

Although the H08 hydrology model does include a yield
module, work is still underway to validate and improve
model performance for crop yield. For this reason, H08 re-
searchers currently use yield data from the FAO, rather than
H08 model output (refer toHanasaki et al., 2008b,a, 2010).
We follow this methodology to obtain baseline values of
VWC by combining baseline estimates ofET from the H08
model with yield data from the FAO (FAOSTAT, 2012) for
2001 (refer to Fig.1; note thatr = 0 for the baseline sce-
nario). To project VWC, we combine H08 estimates of future
evapotranspiration levels with the expert projections of future
yield values used to tune the GTAP model. This enables us to
harmonize the future yield values used to project VWC and
drive the GTAP model. Thus, we project VWC according to
the following equation:

VWCe,c,GCM =
ETc,GCM

Yc,b(1+ re,c,s),
(3)

www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/17/3219/2013/ Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 17, 3219–3234, 2013
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wheree, c, GCM,b, r, ands indicate country of export, crop,
global climate model, baseline, rate of change in crop yield
[%], and yield scenario, respectively. The rate of change in
crop yield is indexed by the country of export, crop, and yield
scenario (i.e., low-, medium-, and high-productivity). In this
way, baseline values of yield are adjusted according to expert
projections of yield. Refer to Table S3 for the expert projec-
tions of yield shocks by country, crop, and scenario.

Note that GTAP provides trade data for oil seeds, but we
use FAO price data and H08 VWC data for soy only. This
is because FAO price data for soy is more readily available
than for oil seeds and H08 data is only available for soy. For
this reason, for the remainder of this paper we refer to virtual
water flows associated with the soy commodity trade, rather
than the oil seed trade. However, there are several countries
for which the share of soy is not dominant in the trade of
oilseeds, such as Australia, New Zealand, and several coun-
tries in Europe, such as France, Poland, and the United King-
dom. Our estimates of the export of virtual water associated
with the soy commodity trade will be overestimated for these
countries.

2.3 Virtual water trade projections

Projections of both crop trade (CT) and VWC allow us to
construct virtual water trade flows under climate change. CT
projections were established based upon expert assessment
of yield changes in the year 2030. VWC projections were de-
termined based upon the identical expert projections of yield
changes, in addition to estimates of crop evapotranspiration
under the IPCC SRES A2 scenario. Although the expert as-
sessments of crop yield in 2030 are not directly based upon
an IPCC SRES scenario, we believe the estimates correspond
most closely to the IPCC SRES A2 scenario. This is because
the expert projections present an envelope of yield responses
to a changing climate, thought to encapsulate both the low
(i.e., 5th percentile) and the high (i.e., 95th percentile) val-
ues. Since the yield projections are meant to capture extreme
outcomes, they most closely follow the extreme carbon emis-
sions storyline of the SRES A2 scenario.

Virtual water trade (VWT) under climate change is calcu-
lated by multiplying the projected international trade flows
of a particular commodity by the projected virtual water con-
tent of that commodity in the country of export. Calculation
of virtual water trade under climate change is expressed as

VWTe,i,GCM,s =

∑
c

VWCe,c,GCM,s · CTe,i,c,s, (4)

where the subscriptse, i, GCM, s, andc denote country of
export, country of import, global climate model, yield sce-
nario, and commodity, respectively. CT data from the FAO is
measured in tons yr−1 and VWC indicates kgwaterkg−1

crop. For

water, 1 m3 is equivalent to 1000 kg, or one ton, and one liter
(or 1/1000 of a cubic meter) weighs 1 kg. So, we obtain vir-
tual water trade flows in m3 using the conversion: 1 ton crop

* 1 kg water/1 kg crop *(1/1000 m3 water)/1 kg crop = 1 ton
crop/1000 kg crop * 1 m3 water = 1 m3 water. Note that VWT
in the above equation is summed over the commodities. For
this reason, we refer to these virtual water trade flows as
the “aggregate” flows. For flows associated with a particular
commodity only, we refer to the commodity by name (i.e.,
rice, soy, or wheat).

2.4 Projections of virtual water savings

Global water savings (GWS) is a theoretical measure of how
much water is saved by the global food trade. For each trade
link, the water use efficiency of the country of export is sub-
tracted from the water use efficiency of the country of import.
The difference in water use efficiencies between trade part-
ners is multiplied by the volume of crop trade occurring on
that trade link. GWS is the sum across all trade links. We
calculate GWS under climate change as

GWSe,i,c,GCM,s = CTe,i,c,s

∗(VWCi,c,GCM,s − VWCe,c,GCM,s), (5)

where the subscriptse, i, c, GCM, ands are as above.T is
the volume of commodityc traded from exporting countrye
to importing countryi. The difference in water use efficiency
betweeni ande is VWCi,c,GCM,s–VWCe,c,GCM,s , which is
indexed by country, crop, GCM, and yield scenario.

The difference in water use efficiency between two trade
partners provides a theoretical measure of how much water
would have been used had the commodity been produced in
the importing country, rather than in the exporting country.
When this difference is positive, it indicates that the trade re-
lationship is saving water. When the difference is negative,
the trade is inefficient in terms of water resources. This mea-
sure assumes that countries would produce to consume what
they currently import to consume, without any changes to
agricultural water use efficiency.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Crop trade under climate change

Results for the total commodity trade by crop and scenario
is provided in Fig.3a–c. Crop trade under the baseline sce-
nario comes from the GTAP trade database. In the baseline
data, the volume of wheat trade is higher than either soy
or rice. The total wheat trade under the baseline scenario is
1.52× 108 metric tons, while the total soy and rice trade un-
der the baseline scenario is 8.86× 107 tons and 9.62× 106

tons, respectively.
Total crop trade increases under the high-yield scenario

across all crops. This is because crop prices fall as crop yields
increase. Trade increases as commodities become cheaper.
Under the low-yield scenario, on the other hand, prices in-
crease, leading to decreased total crop trade across all crops.
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Figure 3: Total crop trade [metric tons] and mean virtual water content (VWC) [dimen-
sionless] by crop and yield scenario. The x-axis in each plot indicates the yield scenario:
‘Base’ indicates the baseline scenario, ‘Low’ indicates the low-productivity scenario, ‘Med’
indicates the medium-productivity scenario, and ‘High’ indicates the high-productivity
scenario. Box-whisker plots in Panels D, E, F indicate the median (red line) and the
quantiles (blue box) of the VWC values. Note that the volume of the wheat commodity
trade is the largest of the commodity trades.
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Fig. 3. Total crop trade [metric tons] and mean VWC [dimensionless] by crop and yield scenario. Thex axis in each plot indicates the yield
scenario: “Base” indicates the baseline scenario, “Low” indicates the low-productivity scenario, “Med” indicates the medium-productivity
scenario, and “High” indicates the high-productivity scenario. Box and whisker plots in panels (d), (e), and (f) indicate the median (red line)
and the quantiles (blue box) of the VWC values. Note that the volume of the wheat commodity trade is the largest of the commodity trades.

Total crop trade remains relatively unchanged under the
medium-productivity scenario, with slight increases in total
crop trade for soy and wheat, and a slight decrease in the total
rice trade.

In the climate change scenarios, the volume of the wheat
trade continues to be the largest of the commodity trades. Ad-
ditionally, the total wheat trade volume exhibits more vari-
ability under the yield scenarios than either soy or rice, seen
by the larger spread in values along they axis in Fig.3c as
compared with Fig.3a and b. This indicates that the wheat
trade is more sensitive to yield shocks than either rice or soy.

In the GTAP model, the standard assumption of perfect
price transmission (i.e., the assumption that international
prices are transmitted to border prices perfectly, and that bor-
der prices are transmitted uniformly across consumers and
producers within a given country) is unrealistic, particularly
for developing countries where export quotas and import tar-
iffs are commonly used to protect the urban poor (Baffes
and Gardner, 2003). Many developed countries also engage
in policies that break the link between world and domes-
tic prices. For example, the European Union has historically
protected their domestic producers from international price
changes by means of export subsidies (Tyers and Anderson,
1992). By imposing perfect price transmission we are assum-
ing that trade can adjust according to price signals, when it
may actually be limited by trade barriers, such as subsidies
and tariffs. Thus, our assumption of perfect price transmis-
sion leads us to overestimate the ability of international trade
to adjust to climate change.

3.2 Virtual water content under climate change

Graphs of VWC for each crop and yield scenario are pro-
vided in Fig.3d–f and maps of VWC averaged across crops
and GCMS under the baseline, low-yield scenario, and high-
yield scenario are provided in Fig.4a, c, and e, respec-
tively. Since VWC =ET/Y , projections of VWC are im-
pacted by both changes inET andY . VWC increases un-
der the medium- and high-yield scenarios for all crops. This
is due to the combination of increased crop yields and de-
creasedET under these scenarios. The H08 model projects
that ET will decrease across GCMs in the future, primarily
due to shorter growing periods for crops.

Note that VWC increases under the low-yield scenario for
both rice and soy, but remains relatively unaffected under the
low-yield scenario for wheat. For rice and soy, crop yields
decrease more thanET. For wheat,ET decreases by approx-
imately the same percentage as yield. In the H08 model, de-
creased cropping times are particularly pronounced for the
northern midlatitudes, where wheat is predominantly grown.

Irrigation supplies are assumed sufficient to meet crop wa-
ter requirements in the H08 model. In this way, the H08
model may overestimate cropET, particularly on irrigated
lands, when, in fact, these supplies do not exist. However,
the model does not estimate irrigation delivery loss, which
would, conversely, lead to underestimation ofET (Hanasaki
et al., 2010). Similarly, we do not consider water as an eco-
nomic good in the GTAP model, which is likely most im-
portant for irrigated agriculture. By not capturing the eco-
nomic aspects of water use directly, the standard GTAP
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Figure 4: Maps of virtual water content (VWC) and the largest virtual water trade
links by scenario. Panels A, C, E: Maps of VWC averaged across crops. The color
of each country illustrates the VWC (i.e. total evapotranspiration per unit of crop,
[dimensionless]) of each country. Grey indicates countries without data. Panels B, D, F:
The 5 largest links by virtual water volume [billions m3] are provided in black. Note that
the width of the arrows has been scaled according to the volume of virtual water traded
along each link. The first row (Panels A, B) illustrates the baseline scenario (i.e. 2001);
the second row (Panels C, D) illustrates the low-yield scenario; the third row (Panels E,
F) illustrates the high-yield scenario. All future climate change scenarios are for the year
2030.
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Fig. 4. Maps of VWC and the largest virtual water trade links by scenario. (a, c, e): maps of VWC averaged across crops. The color of each
country illustrates the VWC (i.e., total evapotranspiration per unit of crop, [dimensionless]) of each country. Grey indicates countries without
data. (b, d, f): the 5 largest links by virtual water volume [billions m3] are provided in black. Note that the width of the arrows has been
scaled according to the volume of virtual water traded along each link. The first row (a, b) illustrates the baseline scenario (i.e., 2001); the
second row (c, d) illustrates the low-yield scenario; the third row (e, f) illustrates the high-yield scenario. All future climate change scenarios
are for the year 2030.

model may overestimate crop production in water scarce ar-
eas. Fortunately, these issues with modeling irrigated agri-
culture should not change our main results, since virtual
water trade flows are predominantly comprised of rain-fed
crops (Konar et al., 2011).

3.3 Virtual water trade flows under climate change

Ideally, a coupled economic–hydrology model would exist
for projecting the impacts of climate change on global vir-
tual water trade flows and savings. This model would in-
corporate the dynamic interaction between climate, agricul-
tural production, land use, water resources, and the global
food trade system. However, since such a model does not
exist, we chose the next best solution, which is to use a
separate hydrology (e.g., H08 global hydrology model) and
a separate economic trade model (e.g., GTAP trade model)
that have the capabilities that we require. We present our re-
sults on virtual water trade flows and savings under climate
change with the caveat that our approach does not enable
us to capture the potential feedbacks between the hydrologic
and economic systems.

In this section, we present results on how climate change
will impact global virtual water trade flows, domestic export

and import of virtual water resources, and link-level virtual
water trade. Global VWT by crop and yield scenario is pro-
vided in Fig.5. For all commodities, the total VWT tends
to decrease across climate change scenarios, as compared to
the baseline scenario (year 2001). VWT decreases under the
medium- and high-yield scenarios primarily due to decreased
VWC. In other words, yield gains in the medium and high
scenarios lead to increased crop trade, but decreased VWC
(since yield gains represent larger values in the denomina-
tor of VWC; recall VWC =ET/Y ). VWT decreases under
the low-yield scenario primarily due to decreased crop trade,
which outweighs slight increases in VWC under this sce-
nario. Crop trade decreases under the low-yield scenario due
to higher prices.

The top 10 exporters and importers of virtual water by crop
and scenario are provided in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.
Changes in agricultural productivity in some countries im-
pacts their crop export prospects. The USA remains the top
exporter of virtual water under both the low- and high-yield
scenarios. Under the low-yield scenario, Argentina moves
from being the 2nd to the 4th largest exporter. Canada ex-
ports more virtual water under the high-yield scenario, mov-
ing from 4th to 2nd position. Note that Australia and France
are in the top exporters of virtual water associated with soy.
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Figure 5: Total virtual water trade (VWT ) by commodity trade and yield scenario. A)
Total VWT associated with the trade of rice, soy, and wheat commodities; B) Total VWT
associated with the rice commodity trade only; C) Total VWT associated with the soy
commodity trade only; and D) Total VWT associated with the wheat commodity trade
only. The x-axis in each plot indicates the yield scenario: ‘Base’ indicates the baseline
scenario (i.e. 2001), ‘Low’ indicates the low-productivity scenario, ‘Med’ indicates the
medium-productivity scenario, and ‘High’ indicates the high-productivity scenario. All
future climate change scenarios are for the year 2030. Box-whisker plots for each yield
scenario indicate the median data value (red line), the quantiles of the data (blue box),
and any data outliers (red stars).
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Fig. 5.Total VWT by commodity trade and yield scenario. (a) Total VWT associated with the trade of rice, soy, and wheat commodities; (b)
total VWT associated with the rice commodity trade only; (c) total VWT associated with the soy commodity trade only; and (d) total VWT
associated with the wheat commodity trade only. Thex axis in each plot indicates the yield scenario: “Base” indicates the baseline scenario
(i.e., 2001), “Low” indicates the low-productivity scenario, “Med” indicates the medium-productivity scenario, and “High” indicates the
high-productivity scenario. All future climate change scenarios are for the year 2030. Box and whisker plots for each yield scenario indicate
the median data value (red line), the quantiles of the data (blue box), and any data outliers (red stars).

These trade flows are likely overestimated for soy, but these
countries are major exporters of other oilseeds, such as rape.

We implement the identical crop yield shocks in GTAP
as Hertel et al.(2010). For this reason, our results are di-
rectly comparable with their results on how climate change
will impact poverty. Hertel et al.(2010) find that almost
all countries experience some decline in poverty under the
low productivity scenario, with the exception of African na-
tions. For example, changes in the terms of trade associated
with higher crop prices under the low productivity scenario
benefits Brazil. This is because increases in crop prices un-
der this scenario contribute to producer welfare benefits that
outweigh consumer welfare losses, leading to a net gain in
Brazil’s domestic welfare (Hertel et al., 2010). Similarly, we
find that Brazil moves up in the rankings of top exporters
under the low-yield scenario, indicating that Brazil becomes
increasingly competitive under this scenario.

China and Japan remain the dominant importers under all
scenarios, with little change in the rest of the top 10. China
and Japan import the largest volumes of virtual water primar-
ily due to their large imports of soy, though Japan is also a top
wheat importer. The Rest of North Africa exhibits high sensi-
tivity to price fluctuations, importing less under the low-yield
(and higher price) and importing more under the high-yield
(and lower price) scenarios.

The largest links by volume of virtual water traded by crop
and by yield scenario are provided in Table 3 and mapped in
Fig. 4b, d, and f. In 2001, the largest aggregate link is that
from the USA to Japan. This link remains the largest under

the low-yield scenario, but becomes the export from the USA
to China under the high-yield scenario. Note that the Rest of
the Former Soviet Union exhibits significant trade amongst
its member nations under the baseline scenario, but falls out
of the top 10 under both the low- and high-yield scenarios.
The USA and Argentina are the only 2 countries with top
export links across all 3 crops.

Regarding individual crops, the dominant link in the rice
trade across all scenarios is that from Pakistan to the Rest of
the Middle East. However, the volume traded on this link de-
creases by approximately 20 % under the high-yield scenario
(i.e., from 2.35× 108 m3 water traded under the baseline sce-
nario to 1.90× 108 m3 water traded under the high-yield sce-
nario). Additionally, Pakistan continues to trade very large
volumes of virtual water to the UK across all 3 scenarios. The
link between the USA and China is the largest in the soy trade
under the baseline scenario. However, both Argentina and
Brazil export more water to China through the soy trade un-
der the low-yield scenario. The trade link between the USA
and Mexico remains strong across climate scenarios, likely
because of free trade policies between these two countries.
For the wheat trade, the largest link is that from Argentina to
Brazil across the three scenarios. The USA and Canada stand
to benefit under the high-yield scenario, with the USA serv-
ing as the exporter in 4 of the top 5 links, and Canada gaining
2 export links to the USA and Iran.
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Table 1.Top exporters of virtual water by crop under the baseline, low-, and high-yield scenarios. All values are in billions of cubic meters.
RFSU indicates Rest of Former Soviet Union, RSA indicates Rest of South America, RNA indicates Rest of North Africa, Agg stands for
aggregate.

Baseline Low High
Rank Volume Country Volume Country Volume Country

Agg

1 110 USA 77.6 USA 115 USA
2 37.5 Argentina 37.3 Brazil 37.4 Canada
3 33.4 Brazil 36.7 Canada 35.0 Argentina
4 33.6 Canada 27.0 Argentina 31.2 Brazil
5 23.3 RFSU 12.0 Australia 18.7 Australia
6 15.2 Australia 8.78 RFSU 10.6 RFSU
7 12.2 India 7.76 India 9.12 India
8 7.99 France 7.10 France 7.43 France
9 6.67 China 4.43 Germany 7.07 Russia
10 4.93 Germany 4.26 Russia 5.06 Germany

Rice

1 3.35 Pakistan 3.51 Pakistan 2.73 Pakistan
2 2.38 USA 1.86 USA 1.99 USA
3 1.65 India 0.71 India 1.55 India
4 0.88 Thailand 0.70 RSA 1.04 Thailand
5 0.65 RSA 0.63 Thailand 0.56 RSA
6 0.52 Uruguay 0.50 Uruguay 0.50 Uruguay
7 0.39 Japan 0.37 Japan 0.41 Argentina
8 0.33 Argentina 0.25 Argentina 0.37 Japan
9 0.20 China 0.17 RNA 0.19 China
10 0.13 RNA 0.12 RFSU 0.14 Italy

Soy

1 65.3 USA 43.0 USA 72.3 USA
2 33.8 Brazil 37.5 Brazil 31.9 Brazil
3 18.7 Argentina 15.2 Argentina 17.0 Argentina
4 7.11 India 8.14 Canada 8.98 Canada
5 6.64 Canada 5.02 India 5.76 India
6 6.10 China 3.42 RFSU 3.76 China
7 3.03 RFSU 3.16 China 3.16 RFSU
8 2.11 Australia 1.77 Australia 2.19 Russia
9 1.66 RSA 1.48 France 2.06 Australia
10 1.61 France 1.45 RSA 1.68 RSA

Wheat

1 42.4 USA 28.3 USA 46.2 USA
2 26.9 Canada 28.2 Canada 31.8 Canada
3 20.2 RFSU 13.4 Argentina 16.1 Argentina
4 18.4 Argentina 10.4 Australia 16.0 Australia
5 13.0 Australia 5.68 France 7.21 RFSU
6 6.35 France 5.21 RFSU 6.08 France
7 3.55 Germany 3.14 Germany 4.55 Russia
8 3.39 India 2.86 Russia 3.64 Germany
9 3.12 Russia 2.05 India 1.78 India
10 1.52 Turkey 1.49 Turkey 1.58 Hungary
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Table 2.Top importers of virtual water by crop under the baseline, low-, and high-yield scenarios. All values are in billions of cubic meters.
RME indicates Rest of Middle East, CA indicates Central America, RFTAA indicates Rest of Free Trade Area of the Americas, RSSA
indicates Rest of sub-Saharan Africa, REA indicates Rest of East Asia.

Baseline Low High
Rank Volume Country Volume Country Volume Country

Agg

1 36.8 China 30.2 China 37.1 China
2 26.7 Japan 23.7 Japan 25.4 Japan
3 17.3 Mexico 14.2 Mexico 16.9 Netherlands
4 16.2 Netherlands 13.4 Netherlands 16.1 Mexico
5 15.1 RME 12.0 RME 15.0 RME
6 13.8 Spain 10.1 Spain 14.8 RNA
7 13.6 RNA 9.91 Brazil 13.2 Brazil
8 12.4 Iran 9.30 RNA 11.7 Spain
9 12.1 Brazil 8.69 Iran 11.3 Iran
10 11.6 Italy 8.61 Italy 10.9 Italy

Rice

1 3.13 RME 3.52 RME 2.81 RME
2 1.30 UK 0.99 UK 1.38 UK
3 0.80 Brazil 0.71 Brazil 0.89 Brazil
4 0.73 Mexico 0.65 Mexico 0.69 Mexico
5 0.63 CA 0.54 CA 0.57 CA
6 0.39 RFTAA 0.45 RFTAA 0.40 Netherlands
7 0.39 REA 0.37 REA 0.37 RFTAA
8 0.38 Netherlands 0.32 Netherlands 0.37 REA
9 0.36 France 0.24 France 0.36 USA
10 0.35 USA 0.24 USA 0.25 France

Soy

1 34.7 China 28.6 China 36.2 China
2 15.9 Japan 13.8 Japan 16.0 Japan
3 13.2 Netherlands 11.5 Netherlands 14.5 Netherlands
4 12.2 Mexico 8.73 Mexico 12.2 Mexico
5 8.63 Spain 7.48 Spain 8.62 Spain
6 8.06 Germany 7.32 Germany 7.39 Germany
7 5.56 Taiwan 4.58 Taiwan 6.84 Taiwan
8 4.35 Belgium 3.70 Belgium 4.79 Belgium
9 4.29 Indonesia 3.36 Korea 4.47 Korea
10 4.06 Korea 3.30 UK 4.01 Indonesia

Wheat

1 11.4 Iran 9.09 Japan 13.0 RNA
2 11.3 RNA 8.72 Brazil 11.1 Japan
3 10.7 Brazil 7.81 Iran 11.0 Brazil
4 10.5 Japan 7.53 RNA 10.5 Iran
5 8.68 RME 5.85 RME 9.14 RME
6 7.48 Italy 5.27 Italy 6.99 Italy
7 6.38 RFSU 4.14 Mexico 5.31 Philippines
8 5.68 Korea 4.05 Philippines 4.85 RSSA
9 5.13 Spain 3.63 Korea 4.81 Mexico
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Table 3.Largest links by volume of virtual water traded by crop under the baseline, low-, and high-yield scenarios. All values are in billions
of cubic meters. Note that Export refers to the country of export and Import refers to the country of import. Note that Arg indicates Argentina,
Neth indicates Netherlands, Phil indicates Philippines, and Aus indicates Australia.

Baseline Low High
Rank Volume Export Import Volume Export Import Volume Export Import

Agg

1 14.3 USA Japan 10.6 USA Japan 15.6 USA China
2 13.9 USA China 9.99 USA Mexico 13.9 USA Japan
3 13.7 USA Mexico 9.60 USA China 13.4 USA Mexico
4 11.8 Arg China 8.58 Arg Brazil 11.3 Arg Brazil
5 10.4 Arg Brazil 8.33 Brazil China 10.9 Arg China
6 7.35 Brazil China 8.19 Arg China 7.28 USA Taiwan
7 6.10 USA Taiwan 6.85 Canada Japan 6.84 Brazil China
8 6.03 Brazil Neth 6.51 Brazil Neth 6.10 Brazil Neth
9 5.40 Canada Japan 5.17 USA Taiwan 5.91 Canada Japan
10 5.29 RFSU RFSU 3.84 Canada USA 5.74 USA RNA

Rice

1 2.35 Pakistan RME 2.80 Pakistan RME 1.90 Pakistan RME
2 0.74 India UK 0.64 USA Mexico 0.79 India UK
3 0.72 USA Mexico 0.53 USA CA 0.68 USA Mexico
4 0.62 USA CA 0.47 Uruguay Brazil 0.64 Thailand RME
5 0.49 Uruguay Brazil 0.46 Thailand RME 0.55 USA CA
6 0.48 Thailand RME 0.37 Japan REA 0.48 Uruguay Brazil
7 0.39 Japan REA 0.36 Pakistan UK 0.38 Arg Brazil
8 0.37 Pakistan UK 0.35 India UK 0.37 Japan REA
9 0.30 Arg Brazil 0.31 RSA RFTAA 0.36 Pakistan UK
10 0.28 USA Japan 0.22 Arg Brazil 0.23 RSA RFTAA

Soy

1 13.4 USA China 9.51 Arg China 15.5 USA China
2 11.8 Arg China 8.39 Brazil China 10.7 Arg China
3 9.97 USA Mexico 8.35 USA China 9.96 USA Mexico
4 8.46 USA Japan 6.56 Brazil Neth 8.69 USA Japan
5 7.35 Brazil China 6.31 USA Mexico 6.70 Brazil China
6 6.03 Brazil Neth 5.96 USA Japan 6.24 Brazil Neth
7 4.33 USA Taiwan 3.58 Brazil Germany 5.56 USA Taiwan
8 3.66 USA Neth 3.48 Brazil Spain 4.60 USA Neth
9 3.32 Brazil Germany 3.34 Canada Japan 3.35 USA Spain
10 3.19 Brazil Spain 3.19 USA Taiwan 3.27 Canada Japan

Wheat

1 10.1 Arg Brazil 8.34 Arg Brazil 10.4 Arg Brazil
2 5.60 USA Japan 3.97 USA Japan 5.66 USA Japan
3 5.17 RFSU RFSU 3.35 Canada Japan 5.44 USA RNA
4 4.59 USA RNA 3.05 Canada USA 4.71 USA RME
5 3.85 USA RME 2.42 Canada Iran 3.64 USA Phil
6 3.64 Arg Iran 2.42 USA RME 3.54 Aus Iran
7 3.40 USA Phil 2.38 USA RNA 3.23 USA Mexico
8 3.00 RFSU Russia 2.38 USA Mexico 3.20 Canada Japan
9 2.96 USA Mexico 2.37 USA Phil 3.12 Canada USA
10 2.88 Canada Japan 2.16 Arg Iran 3.10 Canada Iran
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Figure 6: Global water savings (GWS) by commodity trade and yield scenario. A) GWS
associated with the trade of rice, soy, and wheat commodities; B) GWS associated with
the rice commodity trade only; C) GWS associated with the soy commodity trade only;
and D) GWSassociated with the wheat commodity trade only. Definitions follow Fig 5.
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Fig. 6. GWS by commodity trade and yield scenario. (a) GWS associated with the trade of rice, soy, and wheat commodities; (b) GWS
associated with the rice commodity trade only; (c) GWS associated with the soy commodity trade only; and (d) GWS associated with the
wheat commodity trade only. Definitions follow Fig.5.

3.4 Virtual water savings under climate change

Of particular importance, the international trade in food com-
modities has been shown to save water (Chapagain et al.,
2006; Yang et al., 2006; Fader et al., 2011), increasingly so
over the last few decades (Dalin et al., 2012; Konar et al.,
2012). This trade-based GWS occurs when food tends to be
exported by countries with a higher water-use efficiency than
the importing countries. Our goal in this section is to under-
stand how changes in crop trade patterns and water produc-
tivity under climate change will impact GWS.

Figure6 shows GWS by crop and yield scenario. GWS is
projected to increase across almost all future scenarios, with
the exception of the soy trade. This indicates that the aggre-
gate food trade is projected to re-organize into a more water-
efficient pattern under climate change. The rice trade is orga-
nized in a pattern that loses 3.67× 109 m3 of water under the
baseline scenario. Under all three yield scenarios, rice is pro-
jected to become much more efficient (i.e., lose less water).
This indicates that the rice trade is re-organizing into a pat-
tern that is more water efficient. However, the rice trade con-
tinues to lose water under all scenarios (note negativey axis
in Fig. 6b).

Both the soy and wheat trade save water under the baseline
scenario. In 2001, the soy trade saved 1.86× 1010 m3 water,
while the wheat trade saved 1.05×1011 m3 water. Under all
yield scenarios, the soy trade is predicted to save less water in
the future. The wheat trade, on the other hand, is predicted to
save more water under all future scenarios. Aggregate virtual
water trade exhibits water saving patterns that mimic those
of the wheat trade (i.e., compare Fig.6a with Fig.6d), since
large wheat trade volumes drive the aggregate flows.

The links that save the most water by commodity and sce-
nario are provided in Table S5. The link that saves the most
water under the aggregate food trade is that from Canada
to Venezuela. This link saves 12.1× 109 m3 of water in the
baseline scenario and is driven by the trade in wheat. This in-
dicates that Venezuela is much less water-efficient in wheat
production than is Canada, and that a large volume of wheat
is traded from Canada to Venezuela. Thus, this trade rela-
tionship saves water when compared to the theoretical, au-
tarky world with no trade where Venezuela instead produces
the wheat itself that it currently imports from Canada. This
link is projected to save even more water in the future (i.e.,
13.8× 109 and 15.8× 109 m3 under the low- and high-yield
scenarios, respectively; refer to Table S5).

The links that lose the most virtual water by crop and sce-
nario are provided in Table S6. The link that loses the most
water under the baseline scenario is that from Pakistan to
Rest of Middle East (i.e., losing 2.27× 109 m3). The link
that loses the most water under both climate scenarios is that
from Brazil to the Netherlands (i.e., losing 3.01× 109 and
2.46× 109 m3 under the low- and high-yield scenarios, re-
spectively). However, the link from Pakistan to the Rest of
Middle East remains the largest loser of water for rice across
all scenarios.

Figure7 maps the five links that save and lose the most
water under the baseline, low-yield, and high-yield scenar-
ios. The width of the arrows indicates the volume saved by
the trade link and the color of the arrow indicates if it is
saving or losing water (i.e., black arrows indicate links that
are saving water and red arrows indicate links that are los-
ing water). In the baseline scenario, trade from the USA to
China and Korea are the 3rd and 4th ranked links in terms
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Figure 7: Maps of the links that save and lose the most water by scenario. Panels A, C,
E: The 5 links that save the most water are provided in black. Panels B, D, F: The 5
links that lose the most water are provided in red. Note that the width of the arrows has
been scaled according to the volume of virtual water either saved or lost with each link.
The volume of water [billions m3] saved or lost with each trade link is displayed. The first
row (Panels A, B) illustrates the baseline scenario (i.e. 2001); the second row (Panels C,
D) illustrates the low-yield scenario; the third row (Panels E, F) illustrates the high-yield
scenario. All future climate change scenarios are for the year 2030.
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Fig. 7. Maps of the links that save and lose the most water by scenario. (a, c, e): the 5 links that save the most water are provided in black.
(b, d, f): the 5 links that lose the most water are provided in red. Note that the width of the arrows has been scaled according to the volume
of virtual water either saved or lost with each link. The volume of water [billions m3] saved or lost with each trade link is displayed. The first
row (a, b) illustrates the baseline scenario (i.e., 2001); the second row (c, d) illustrates the low-yield scenario; the third row (e, f) illustrates
the high-yield scenario. All future climate change scenarios are for the year 2030.

of water savings, respectively. However, under the low-yield
scenario, trade from the USA to Asia no longer features in
the most beneficial links from a water-savings perspective,
since water-use efficiency is negatively impacted in the USA
under this scenario.

The expansion of soy in Brazil has led to concerns over
agricultural expansion and deforestation in the Amazon.
Most soy produced in Brazil is exported to China. This trade
link saves large volumes of water (Dalin et al., 2012) and is
projected to remain in the top 10 saving links across climate
scenarios (refer to Table S6). Since 2006, increased agricul-
tural production has occurred alongside reductions in defor-
estation in the Amazon (Macedo et al., 2012). This tension
between agricultural production and land use is not captured
by our modeling framework, since land use is fixed to the
year 2000. However, land use changes are important to con-
sider when assessing the full impact of climate change on
the agricultural production and trade system. For this rea-
son, incorporating dynamic land use into a coupled socio-
hydrology model represents an important area for future re-
search. Brazilian soy production presents a clear example of
the need to consider the full suite of factors of production for
effective policy.

Trade may contribute to the efficient use of embodied wa-
ter resources, particularly at the global scale, but many trade

links exist that are not rational from a water efficiency per-
spective. In addition to comparative advantage, trade links
are driven by political forces, such as the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). This may help to explain
why some of the trade links amongst NAFTA partners ex-
hibit large water losses. For example, the trade of wheat from
the USA to Mexico represents the largest loss of water asso-
ciated with the wheat trade. This link continues to lose the
most water under climate change. The export of wheat from
Canada to Mexico remains once of the most water-inefficient
links associated with the wheat trade under climate change.

The trade of virtual water is additionally distorted by do-
mestic subsidies to irrigation and food production. For ex-
ample, Pakistan is a major exporter of rice, likely due to
domestic support for agricultural production. In fact, irriga-
tion subsidies in Pakistan have been estimated to be approxi-
mately $0.6 billion yr−1 (Rosegrant et al., 2002), comparable
with the estimated $1 billion yr−1 irrigation subsidies in the
United States (Berthelot, 2007). Pakistan is very inefficient in
rice production in terms of water resources. Pakistan features
in the exporter relationship for 6 of the 10 most negative rice
trade links in the baseline scenario and continues to export
rice under climate change.
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4 Conclusions

We quantify, for the first time, future virtual water trade flows
and associated water savings under climate change. This is an
important first step in projecting changes in the dual social-
hydrologic system, which was recently laid out as a funda-
mental challenge for hydrologists (Sivapalan et al., 2012).
We use both a hydrology and a trade model for this purpose.
Unfortunately, these models are not coupled, which means
we are unable to capture feedbacks between the two systems
and some internal inconsistencies remain, particularly for ir-
rigated agriculture. Although integrating hydrology and trade
models remains beyond the scope of this paper, we see this
as an important area for future research, which others have
already begun to develop (Calzadilla et al., 2011; Schmitz
et al., 2013).

We find that the total volume of virtual water trade is likely
to decrease under climate change. This is due to decreased
crop trade from higher crop prices under scenarios of declin-
ing crop yields and due to decreased virtual water content
under high agricultural productivity scenarios. Trade-related
water savings are projected to increase under climate change.
The pattern of global water savings for aggregate crops mir-
rors the wheat-only commodity trade, since such large vol-
umes of water are embodied in the wheat trade. Water sav-
ings increase with increasing agricultural productivity, with
the exception of the rice trade. For the rice commodity trade,
the spatial distribution of precipitation and crop yields and
other economic factors lead to more trade related water sav-
ings when rice yields are low, indicating that the rice trade is
not rational from a water use perspective.

From a purely water resource perspective, it would be ad-
vantageous to reduce trade links that result in large water
losses and encourage water efficient links, in an effort to
save more water through global food trade. Certain policies,
such as market pricing of water and food, and removing dis-
tortionary subsidies in producer countries, may improve the
water use efficiency in countries of production. The removal
of tariffs and other trade barriers may enhance trade on wa-
ter efficient links. However, free trade agreements may am-
plify trade on certain links that lose water, such as the wheat
trade from the USA to Mexico under NAFTA. Further work
is needed to determine the implications of agricultural and
trade policies on virtual water trade and savings.

In addition to water, there are many other important nat-
ural resources embodied in agricultural trade that we do not
consider here, such as land and nutrients. Additional research
is needed to understand what changes in the global food trade
system will mean for all natural resources embodied in food
production. Changing patterns of agricultural production and
trade bear important repercussions for land use and poverty
that should be explicitly considered in future research and
policy decisions. Additionally, our results are for the global
scale, so regional and local water security problems may be
masked.

Our findings indicate that trade may save more water re-
sources at the global scale under climate change. These re-
sults are based solely upon reconfiguring the international
food trade system according to yield shocks and the subse-
quent adjustments in food prices. Even without targeted poli-
cies, we project that the world food trade system will reorga-
nize under climate change in a manner that saves more wa-
ter globally. Thus, international trade may encourage global
water saving under climate change without explicitly imple-
menting (potentially costly) policies to do so. With targeted
policies, trade may further enhance global water savings un-
der climate change, though the full suite of natural resources
should be considered in future studies.
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